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						We’re ecstatic to announce that the aerial game jetxgame.com, which was formerly known as Puffin Evolution, is now live and welcoming to Canadian and French-speaking Canadian players. This game was launched in 2019 yet somehow failed to take flight.

SmartSoft Gaming created a gambling game Where players bet on the success of an aircraft flying higher to increase their multiplier and win. The game, which might appear easy, is actually quite gratifying for players-you can bet from as little as 0.10 credits up to 600 credits. To find out more about the best JetX casinos check this review here.

Agile CanadaProfessional Technology AssistanceWe make technology accessible!

REMOTE SERVICESAbout UsTechnical Experience We are well-versed in a variety of operating systems, networks, and databases. We work with just about any technology that a small business would encounter. We use this expertise to help customers with small to mid-sized projects.

BOOK ONLINEHigh ROIDo you spend most of your IT budget on maintaining your current system? Many companies find that constant maintenance eats into their budget for new technology. By outsourcing your IT management to us, you can focus on what you do best–running your business.

SEE SERVICESSatisfaction GuaranteedThe world of technology can be fast-paced and scary. That’s why our goal is to provide an experience that is tailored to your company’s needs. No matter the budget, we pride ourselves on providing professional customer service. We guarantee you will be satisfied with our work.

CONTACT USCopyright © 2021 Agile Canada – All Rights Reserved.
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